
The Station Masters GC 

CLUB COMPETITIONS FORMAT and RULES 2020 

The Arthur Christieson Club Championship 

1. The Club Championship will comprise a Match-play singles scratch competition.  

The winner will be eligible to represent the Club in this year’s Tassie (this may be subject to change). 

The Dave McNicoll Handicap and Country Members Competition  

2.  Match-play singles with full handicap difference. 

Due to the Lockdown Course Closure, there is limited time available for all the rounds to be completed. We 

would therefore ask all competitors to be as flexible and accommodating as possible when arranging ties. 

Unfortunately, due to GDPR rules we are unable to publish a list of contact details for all competitors to 

help facilitate this. If necessary however, please mail stationmasters@live.co.uk and we will advise.   

GENERAL RULES 

a) The first competitor drawn in any match (the challenger) will be responsible for contacting their 

 opponent to arrange a mutually agreed date for playing the match.   

b) If the challenger is unable to make contact with their opponent within a reasonable amount of time  

(no less than one week from the play-by deadline), it is the challenger’s responsibility to inform the 

match sub-committee (MSC) stationmasters@live.co.uk and outline the steps they have taken to 

arrange the match, whereupon the MSC will either attempt to organise the tie or make a decision 

regarding who progresses. In any event the decision of the MSC is final. 

If for any reason you are unable to play within the play-by dates, you should concede the tie asap. 

c) Men play off the Gent’s White Tee and women off the Ladies Tee in all competitions. The Men’s Stroke 

 Index will apply in all handicap competitions. 

d) Under no circumstances will any tie be allowed to overrun the ‘play-by date’. 

e) All players must comply with the Carnoustie Golf Links – Temporary Local Rules, dated 29th June 2020. 

f) The results of ties played must be mailed to stationmasters@live.co.uk as soon as possible.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Jim Simpson 

Club Secretary 
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